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FIFA 22 features brand new Real Player Motion Tech, the most detailed physics engine to date, Pro Player Intelligence, a new AI system that powers all of the game's intelligent behaviours, and a new Move Kit that includes new animation and control overhauls. All of which combine to create a smarter, more authentic and visceral
experience. New Pro Player Intelligence (PPI) New AI powering speed, anticipation, aggression, positioning and reaction is at the heart of FIFA 22's Enhanced Pro Player Intelligence (EPI), and is the biggest change to the game's artificial intelligence ever seen. The new AI was designed with six key elements: Speed – Ambitious and

dynamic player paths through the attacking and defensive third Agression – Increased responsiveness to touches, accelerations and avoidances Positioning – Increased ability to determine optimum, often peripheral, positioning, and tactical awareness of space Reaction – Increased ability to anticipate actions and speeds with faster
reaction times, anticipation and tuning of subsequent player actions Tactical Awareness – Identify, reflect, adapt, and improve on opponent actions In keeping with modern day big data trends, player movement data from all 22 players in real-life matches is captured and stored. This includes the full match movement patterns of all

professional footballers and supplied with new animation and physics models to replicate the movement capabilities of each player, with all players able to effectively move like their real-life counterparts. Dynamic Player Paths FIFA 22 also includes a new approach to player movement and how players will make their runs. All 22 players
have been given the ability to move to positions where they feel they are most suited to perform, not just run to a player or spot on the field and hope to be in the right place when the ball arrives. The new Player Paths give players enhanced peripheral vision and the ability to anticipate where the ball is going before it arrives. Players

can effectively alter their game plan, adapt their run, position themselves, and move towards the ball as it arrives. It is also now possible to win the ball in deep positions thanks to the new AI, with forward runs from players in advanced position finally working as they should. FIFA 22 also increases the responsiveness of players to ball and
opposition player touches, and increases the impact of the AI when challenging for the ball. FIFA 22 also moves the ball faster, and with more unpredictable and varied trajectories, giving the game a

Features Key:

Live out your dreams as a manager or a player in a new highly-advanced Manager Mode
11 new kits, with choice of new kit for manager or player
Customise your new club across a range of Player attributes, kits, changing rooms, stadium and more
Manage the entire squad, including formation, tactics, captaincy and more, giving you even more control of the team
New interaction system allows players to participate in more important actions
Technological innovation in Player Performance puts you in the heart of the game as the action happens around you, with earlier player reactions based on real-world player motions
Uncompromised, advanced physics and AI
FIFA Ultimate Team mode
True to the tradition of the FIFA series – award-winning authentic gameplay – the game provides a realistic, authentic and challenging experience for fans of the finest football around the world
Football is back!
Your coach and club will come to life in an authentic and rich world of 70 clubs, thousands of clubs and hundreds of environments to choose from.
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FIFA (TM) is the world's leading sports video game franchise. FIFA is currently in its 22nd year and is the top-selling sports video game of all time* with over 179 million units sold. The game has become one of the most recognised brands in the world and it is a key part of the FIFA (TM) licensing portfolio. For more information on FIFA,
visit *Based on company reports. With EA SPORTS FIFA 22, the Season Pass allows players to experience all of the new features of FIFA within the context of an entire season. New features will also be unlocked over time as the overall progress of the Season Pass owner is tracked and achievements are earned. The Season Pass features
include: New players can now be customised online using a suite of hairstyles, the ability to create your own ID, and new jersey, bag, cap, and shirt designs. New ball physics and ball control introduce a new dimension to ball control, and improved ball creation and placement will make every shot you take count. A brand new free kick

system gives you more options for scoring, plus a range of set pieces and passes will help you create opportunities. New defensive tactics empower managers to plan their strategy and take control of key moments with new structured pressing systems, shift depth, and defensive crossovers. New opponents, in-game camera, crowd, pitch
and stadium graphics, and FIFA Ultimate Team collectibles are included in FIFA 22. New Features: Updated Player Models: Players are now joined by their clubs, teams and leagues, allowing you to tailor your team to your playing style. Improved Touch: With the introduction of improved touch controls, you can now use the ins and outs of

the pitch to set up your opponent’s defence, find open space, and control possession. Added Ball Physics: All passes, crosses, and finishing now have momentum, giving players more control and variety of movement on the ball. Improved Ball Control: The timing of passes and crosses will determine whether they are accurate or not,
giving players more options for scoring. Free Kicks: Incorporating a refined pitch navigation model, you will be able to create devastating angles and specific placement for your shots. Tactical Defences: Players’ reaction speed is now more varied based on their aggressiveness; defenders will vary their defensive style based on where

they are playing, bc9d6d6daa
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Create your dream team on your mobile device, transfer them to the field, and take them all the way to the FIFA Ultimate Team Championship with more than 1,000 players and more than 200 squad positions to master. EA SPORTS VOLUNTEERS – Join the EA SPORTS FIFA Volunteer Program and make a tangible difference to the world of
football by raising funds and awareness for charities through in-game and social media challenges. STREET FOOTBALL – Play real-world matches of two versus two in the streets and create your very own club to compete in the FUT World Cup. Take on friends and opponents in on-going player battles. Make formations, manage lineups,

and overcome strategy with over 600 real-world clubs and over 14,000 real-life players to create. EA SPORTS™ FIFA 19 Demo Get ready for the ultimate combination of speed, stamina, and skill. The demo features real-world players, such as Neymar and Messi, and lets you play through the FIFA 19 Career Mode, FUT Classic, FUT
Champions, or FUT Draft. Visit to download the demo on your mobile device. NEW CASUAL MODE Compete against friends and play 3-4 player multiplayer matches in Casual Mode. Create your own club and play in quick matches around the world. PLAYER-ASSOCIATED VISITS You can now invite the player into your club to welcome them
at your stadium or send players to visits. For more information about FIFA 19, visit www.easports.com/fifa. For information about the FIFA Ultimate Team Championship or the FIFA 19 demo download, visit www.easports.com/fifa19. For current and future FIFA news from EA, follow @EA_FIFA on Twitter. *Features represented in the above
gameplay video are subject to change and may not be representative of the final product. Clan: Be part of a club of like-minded players who are dedicated to bringing their online experience to the forefront of the FIFA experience. Live Events: Get out on the pitch and participate in live events. Watch and watch your friends compete in

tournaments. How it works: Watch live events, regionally. Receive rewards on Champions and Ultimate Challenges in your Monthly Club Rewards. Find the best players and form your dream

What's new:

Intuitive online functionality for the first-time – “MyClub” allows players to manage friends and groups, and also invites friends to form private party chats for tournaments and friendly matches. All players can
keep track of their friends’ online status as they go to Europe and across the globe.
Graphics and gameplay improvements – including more true-to-life soccer motion and ball physics, more realistic finishing and shooting animations, more authentic player and team movement during
gameplay, and a brand-new ball physics engine. FIFA 22 delivers more authentic soccer on all platforms than ever before with improved match engine technology, a more player-focused control scheme,
improved defender AI, and a new, true-to-life licensed roster of world-class footballers.

Authentic – For the first time, players can run, shoot, dribble, head and feint their way past complete animations of real players on the pitch. Players physically interact with each other more faithfully,
physics is reworked to more accurately represent the physical nature of the game, and ball physics has been fundamentally improved, continuing the path of realism in FIFA titles.

New Player HUD – The new Player HUD gives quick and easy access to important information, such as positioning on the pitch, expected numbers, and player ratings. The free camera can be adjusted to give a
closer view of what’s happening on the pitch.
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“FIFA” is the official videogame of FIFA, the global sports brand created by EA SPORTS™ in association with FIFA, the world’s leading association football licensing brand. The FIFA logo is registered as a trademark
of Electronic Arts Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. and the world’s leading association football licensing brand. The FIFA logo is registered as a trademark of Electronic Arts Inc. in the United States
and/or other countries. FIFA on Xbox and Xbox Live? FIFA on Xbox One is the ultimate football experience on home consoles. Available now, download the FIFA 19 demo for Xbox One to check out the new features

or purchase the full game and download the FIFA 19 demo. For more information, visit is the ultimate football experience on home consoles. Available now, download the FIFA 19 demo for Xbox One to check out the
new features or purchase the full game and download the FIFA 19 demo. For more information, visit If you are planning a move to FIFA Ultimate Team™ As a new player in the game or want to refresh your

gameplay experience, purchase the FIFA Ultimate Team™ Boosters* to earn packs with in-game items that will help you achieve your Ultimate Team™ goals faster. For information on Ultimate Team™ and how to
get started, visit www.easports.com/fifa/ultimate-team As a new player in the game or want to refresh your gameplay experience, purchase the FIFA Ultimate Team™ Boosters* to earn packs with in-game items
that will help you achieve your Ultimate Team™ goals faster. For information on Ultimate Team™ and how to get started, visit www.easports.com/fifa/ultimate-team What’s New? Do you think you could handle

defending for 90 minutes? In FIFA 21, experience the next level of defending through Plays of the Year, the new Player MyClub™, and our all-new Tactical Defending Playbook, Saving Zone, Deep Lying Playmaker
and more in-game innovations. Experience the next level of defending through Plays of the Year, the new Player MyClub™, and our all-new Tactical Defending Playbook, Saving Zone, Deep Lying Playmaker and

more in-game innovations. FUT Champions Tackle the season head
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8/10 64-bit Processor: 2.6 GHz Processor RAM: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11.0-compatible video card with 512 MB VRAM Hard Disk Space: 6 GB Hard Disk Space Sound Card: DirectX
11.0-compatible sound card DirectX: DirectX 11.0 Recommended: OS: Windows 7/8/10 64-bit Processor: 2.8 GHz Processor RAM: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11.0-compatible video card with 1 GB VRAM Hard Disk

Space: 7 GB
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